Five Star Tennis
Makeup Matches
Why makeup matches?
We firmly believe that all players on an advanced track need regular competition as a part of their
training. We feel that our players need extra opportunities to compete outside of their classes. By
converting makeup classes into match play sessions, we can ensure that we have more offerings for our
players to compete, in addition to our current Team Cup program and our USTA tournaments.
How does it work?
For our Advanced and Academy players in the Junior Development program, or High Performance
players, and our Junior Competition players (outside of Futures players), all makeup dates will consist of
match play. Players will compete in short sets, or tiebreakers for the duration of the allotted time.
Players will compete against opponents who are stronger, weaker and at the same level during each
session. Coaches will be sure to mix up the opponents during the session.
How many matches will my player get per makeup day?
The number of competitive matches will vary based on the format (a short set takes slightly longer than
a tiebreaker to complete) so there is no guarantee of how many matches each player will get during a
makeup session. The main objective of the pro administering the matches is to keep the players on court
for as much of the allotted time as they can, and also to provide feedback to players during the matches.
How many makeups do I get?
Each player is allowed a maximum of 3 makeups per session, per class. If a player is enrolled in two
classes, they are allowed 6 makeups.
Do makeups expire?
Yes, makeups from an indoor season expire on the Friday after Memorial Day each year.
Am I guaranteed to have my makeups accommodated?
We do our absolute best to offer as many makeups as possible. However, we cannot guarantee that we
can accommodate all makeups. We hope that players attend classes as often as possible to minimize the
volume of makeups throughout the indoor season.

